
WILOQYs  THE .mflnsows WAX Pxoomn...wrrs FIBEER MCOEE nm MOLLY! 

The makeru of .Tohnaona Ws.x Producta for home and wustrx 

present Fibber MoGes and uolly - with Bul 'rhcmpaon, Gale 

Gordon, Arthur Q. Bryen. Geae Garroll and me, Hu-law W Box. 

The script is by Don Quinn ‘and Phil Leslie - Music by the 

King's Men and Billy Mfll's Orchsatrag 

PIRBER MiOEE AND HOLLY® QNCH; TWRNE GP AND FAZE FOR \"' - om 
o  FOR 0 V 

| JOHNSON'S WAX 



You hmmt, life 1s ‘full of sxmmisea. ,Am” 't‘rcn 

Pernsylvania to sey that alsnougn she used JOHNSON'S WAX 

products fo@ many years she has only just discovered 

. JOHNSON'S CREAM WAX. Wy, I trmght everyons knew that 

the JOI-NSON'S WA‘K peopla he.d developed this. cresmy white 

non-oily- liquid polish for furniture. Believe me, CREAM 

WAX is something very special. m 1% bes . 

astonishing cleaning power, Jadt r_ea.lly chases fingerprints 

and dirt. And while it 'c'-,le‘ans,' JOHNSON'S CREAM WAX also 

gives furniture e.nd white kitchan equipnent a beautirul 

sat;m-amooth coat Qf protective mx But. look -- aJ.‘Lm. 

9,')(‘( this Pennsylvanis ' ¥5 Epeak for CREAM WAX herself. 
She writes: "In the past 1 alwa,ys ‘had to wesh my ' 

Mnit}nre with scap and na’cer and then spend hours . 

polia:b:l.ng After using JOI'mBON'B CREM WAX on just 6ne 

i pieee of furniture I could hsrdly believe my eyes, 1t. - 

. took: off 8o mach d.irt. And the 1ove1y, glossy finish_ 

has no greasiness nhstever -- 8o it's rea.:u.y easy . ta 

 keep. olean!" If you haven't used Jom:smns CREAM wnx, 

“how sbout giving it a trial? Yqu,%ll,alimka 1ol . 

Asommwsmmmkm PARATE 

wrmm-fiox,mmmmmo 
ISAmDmopAmpm:Gcm _ 

OAIIED"ARA]IWNICEEHRI i 
BUT BRO‘I‘HERANDSISTA, IN WISTFUL VISTA 

mmm:smmmmfim.mmt 

mmmmwm,‘mxmmmnonwmm 

s 

% 

DIPJ.DG; FAIE UNDER 

Your feot wet, fiddo\/‘/\ 

WI‘.‘I‘ 'but the U.S S, IEIWSYLVANIA jwt se.ued mder my - 

19:‘1; 1nstep.- - 

_'»NQ;- ;,ou, either. - - 
‘Igottawalt foz-asux 1 navo to, z t§1&1 him I'd moot 

e ‘him b here and IM goma do it, il 
MOLs I'll wa.it, too. I'm ourious o kniow mhich or your 

. o aas 1: 21’?{..& Podunonia w 

Phoumtio, 
. ‘h...s mab feei;.’



. . . (m::v;rsm) 
Woll, he daidnt know 1t vas gonna ras.n 1ike thiu.' I agreed 

to meet him outside o' KremsrIs dx'ug atore, and I got a 

_ : reputation foz' doing th:lnga on time. 

MOL: -  Also for BUYING th.tnge, on tima. 

n hot ooffea, 

etter get 1naic}e the drug store and get some 

"kfl.ddog You're vmtter 'n a wha.le 's tail, 

MoLs No thanka. I dont 1ike Mr, Kremer's ooffee.' 

e e b “ 
MOLs No.‘ If Bz'azn ever found out wb.at Mr Kremer does to a i 

. soffee baan, the Good Nei,ghbor Policy would be blc \ey. 

FIB: ' Too atrong, or too weak? 

M'OI&:E g *s blacker than tho inside of a piccol,o. Thef say some 

’. ’ ; body dunkefl a doughnut .‘m u 1ast week, and lost two fingera.[ 

SOUND: _ GRASH OF THON - ‘ ' 
FIB;_I: v Wowl...did you see. that lightningt I wish it would do that 

: /. aftener, or quit. The tlashas are too close tagether fur 

comfort and too far apart to raad ‘ny. ; ‘ 

o Just what s this businesa, flfieGea? What's so impoz'tanb that 

you have to maka like a mallax-d! 

Promiaed not to mention it to Gonridential mtter. Molly. 

1 you an atand 11:, I can, ugyb‘ 

om o Ganme. the organ nmaz-.' nrm,:noc“t 

FIB: 

VOh McGee....please' - 

'won, my gosh...tba‘b wes a pmtty trite remark "Gre&t 

. been us:l.ng t.hem for pokasr chipa. 

:slaughter house of yom's 10395 a handful of pllis? 

f ‘01{, TAKTN' A CUT O =, 

“".EE] Up, ORTHENEDIGAL 

: - ‘ (mvxm) -6- 

(I‘A}E DI) Well, hello them, Molly. He}.lo, Drippy 

Gres.t night for ducks! : 

Ycu oug,btta. lmow - be:l.n’ a. quatsk. 

night for ducks", Leave, it to Doc to corn a phflase. e 

If 1'd said 1t was a gree.'l; night for fish you'd heve s 

said T ought to kncw, ‘being a physicien and sturgéon. 

I never ;}ok:a about atgrgeons . Fatso. ‘l‘hey have & shad roe 

to hoe. 

Boys, this is nositivaly t.he dampest humoz- that ever . 

drinped on l‘+t.h street What ,brings ‘you out ina stom ' 

1ike this, Doetar? : L . e 

Hosoital ran out of calcimn wat‘ers. The internes s have 

8c what? D;:es the staff surgeon have to wade to “the 

store in a cloudbumt every time that high-priced 
ke 

i ‘; as a matter of fa.ot, T made & deal with Kremer on 

nrescriptions, and I've - 

pocKY? &oucmm 
IN KNOW YOU DO THAT? BE'rm& 

,IA'rIonwnfi PAIDIE'!DURB 
FATBRI-msw:mYOURm“ 

Se i LTHICAL? DOES MORRIS FIL 



?JB:’ - 

(& revisIN) -T- 
Ch don*t be lika flmt, I.d.nfl:arlip. .Ihave a deal with 

Kremor that averyt:!ma he i can read ny writing ona 

msoription, ‘he owes me two b:l.ta. 

How much does he owe you ‘now, Daqtor? ' 

That s mat: 7 , 

stand out here in me rain? 

Yéa. We do, Oor I dn, anmy. 

And I do oo, I'm the kind of faithful wife you z-ea& 

. about, Doct;or, e.'nd almost pever meet, If my men has to 

~stond in the rain ito meet somebody on a businesa ma.ttar, 

there’s dittie Mol'iw.....aoggy but happy. 

| Well, love is armndcrml thing. Evory time & riag goes 

over o f:l.figer, samebody hes to lmuckle down ‘the rest of' 

his 111’9 Wen; goodnight...see you both m an oxygan 

tentl 

dos me. I haven't made a mickel in threo 

woeks, T went to know what he's been giving my patients. : 

(HURST OF RAm) Incmentmy, do you two people HAVE to - 

FIB;: ’ 

MOL: 

FiB: 

IENA: 

MOL: 

FiB: 

.&Joll, I suesa I will go in s.nd dry orf 8 little. . 

. My gosh Iena, I thought you were homa, doing the 

housewoz'k. , o e 

What A4 you wemt to know sbout it, Tema? 

(am mms:on) 8- 
Hota protty cyaioal sbout; marriags, all of a mfldén Fif1 
Tromayne nmust of tm'oed him down 1ike s Rxllman blanket,. 

HEY, YOU BETTER GO ON IN THE DRUG smom, BABY.,...Y0U!11 
GATEH 001D s'mm:mc; IN THIS RATNILL b g 

s 
Fine, I'1l call you So0on as this guy ahows up. : : 

(FADE IN) Exouso me for :I.ntemzpting, Mr. MoGée...‘hut ‘can 

Iaskymn-wifea.question? - i e 
IENALYE o | 

Woll, I wes dusting the living room fumiture, Mz, MoGos, 
but something éame up which I thought 1t would bs 
advisable to get Mrs. Gee’s opinion sbout 1t, 

Vihy cortainly, Iena. = what cmna up that was 80 import;aut? 

Onc of the aprings in tha sofa - oame up rigbt thru V 

seat} o 

Oh myl 



Uell, kMr’ McGee, my qusation is?’- should I dust the - 

_ Oh, of course! 

(RL'VISED) -9— 
e 

- spring, too? - 

1s as good & time as any to ‘start your Vhy not? This - 
Goevhiz, doncha 

soring ole ‘gl (OOMMUGH) (PAUSE) 

zet it, Id.d.s? I.ena says "clean the spring" and I says 

."spr:l.ng olean:lng"! Ttls & very simple nlay on - 

ITATN'T FUNNY, MOGHE!. 

"Taint? - 

- Not in this weather, anyhow!....although personally, 

jist love rainy weather, I go arownd jist - (SINGS) 

‘ “SD\IG—]N‘ IN THE RAIN -~ - JUsT SINGIN' N TE - " Isn*t 

the.t simp;y lovaly" M‘y music teaoher says I aing with = 

such a pear-shaped tone ! ’ 

A Dearfiahaped tone?? 

He sags itls sha.ped likss ‘s pair of old overshoes! (IAUGHS) 

I guess he gots a “boot out of hearing mel....My goddness, 

these are the watbest puidles 1 ever atood in} ; 

VWell, ne nonder your feet are met 1n those satin slippam 

: Iana. Migosh, you ought& wear something sensible :m 

weather 1ike this! i - : ; 

I should sa.y so! Something with ‘& Cuban heel uould ‘be 

more - ‘; ol 

Ooh, donft mant&on thoae things to ua, Mrs, MoGee! I hwi 

o tsrribla experienoa with & pm of Ouban heels laat ' 

- ' 

Really? 1 aks & fll, Lena? ,;‘ 

MOL: 

that s‘_l.mp.n.y 1ovely? M'y music teacher saya I sing with - 

Py Well, no wondyar ;mur feot are wet in those satin slippem 

ot shoul say sol Something (with a eubmi(heel muldbe 

. Ooh don't mention those th 

' ”Really‘?-D:td\yautakéat‘glJ,, Yemar . 

Uell Mr McGee, my question is: -~ ahould I dust the 

soring, £00%? , ,; - : ‘ s 

Oh, of course!l . ‘ 

Why not? Thia 1s as good a time as any to sta.:'b your 

spring olee.nmg: (w) (PAUSE) Geewhiz, dancha. 

zet :lt, kids? lens saya "olean the spring" and. I says f 

"spring clea.ning"l It's a vory simple play on - ' 

'TAIN'T FUNNY, MOGEE!, 

Taint? b \ 

Not in this weathex-, anyhow!....although persona}ly, 

jist love rainy weathar, I g0 a.x-mmd Jist - (SINGS) 

USINGING IN THE RAIN - JUST smemt m THE =" ety 

® 

such a peeu:'-ehaped tone: 

A pear-shaped tone?? 

He says itls ahaped 111@ a pair of old overshoes.! (;_A;____) 

I Guess he gets a boot out of hearing mel....My godr!‘:ess, 

‘Lhese a.re the wettest mfldlee 13 ever at:ood :In! 

Iena, Migosh, you oughta wear amething sensible in 

weather like this} ? 

i 
more - & £ 

to m, Mra. MeGee! I 

terrible experieme ui‘th a pa:u.' of Guban heels la.st 

5



Ch, did I ever fall} Something awful! And ufine I wes 

' try"n’ to mels upmymtndmzch one to maTTyY, t.heybo'( 

’wentbacktocwa!,'" — 

; s.!el:l. dook :you better gc back: to the boruse ; berore you 

aatch .cold} ~}> 
MoLg Yes, grab a'bua, Lena and - 

LA Oh, my %ytz-iend will drive me home In his truok, dear - 

: he woxrks right around the corner in the electric shop. 

FIB: Ho must be your CURRENT boy friend. ! 

IENAs _ Yes = (I.AtGfiS) he‘s altematl{g between me and the girl 

‘ ext door,,..Poor Ladislaus! 

MOLs LfiDISI.DUSE"?‘ L - N e 

m: Ladialaus Ch@omki Hsr's nine feet ten inches tall. i 

 IMAGINE! only 'tygp inghas ‘between me and a joke about a 

ten.-.if?\o,t Fole!...Well, see you at: the house, folks. 

. (FADING) "OHHH, ZICKETY DOO-DAH,.,ZICKETY -~ (muum - 

. ‘cRASH) ., onmx, VHAT Amm::mm. DAY!...... T 

ORCH: _ 3 ARTAGHE" . 

APPLAUSI . 

79
 

G‘, 
SFECOND SPOT 

¥IiB: 

~Ever i;?)‘aicv wy skin, L a:l‘rivia?" g 8 

,.f""Not pertieularly.\ Tive' b m 1t said ;cnac 1tw 

hope Molly's gettin' dry 1n the drug stox‘o. 

S 

¥ 

SOUND: _BLAST OF TPUND R AND um....mns FOR-= ¢ 

FIB: ‘Boy loeka that rainT“My fee% are . wet oléar up to ny 

shoulders. : 

HI, LA TRIVIA! ; _ 

| GALE: (PADE IN) WELL, nello mere, MoGee. Let me-stand in tfi;\t 

‘doorway....thanka...quite a rain, isn‘t it? : ' 

FiB: oh I donno. ‘I see worsa, La 'I‘riv. "hen 3 was over in 

France ‘with the army in 19 ought 18 during the rifst 

world wary . . \.the ;Big\har....l seen much worse x-atn than 

Gha e v . . 

GALE,“ by Really. : STAND INSIDE" THE DOORWAY FIERE, MCGEE‘; YOU’RE 

. GETTING SOAKED‘ . : 

FIB: Can! t, Ta ‘I‘riv. Gotta stnnd out hex-e whex‘e I can. be seen, = 

Itm meetin‘ a" guy here and I don't wanna miss him- G 

" Busdness ma’cter.' : ‘ : . 

GALE: Must be very impcrtant busineas to make ‘you expose 

yourself to this storm. - : . 

Gonfidential matter, La Triv.‘ BUT, AS 1 WAS SAYING .eone 

month over there in Frence, 1t rained day and:-night for 

"78 days. We drilled in z'owboats. < No officer would t'!.dc 

a horse unless 4t weg' & ‘mudder. Mud up to our. bayonets ‘ 



(REVISED) -12-. 

Well next time you see me in the ~shower room at the hlk's 

snder et my epj;liermia,,boy. I got a 

'_ : . complexion like a strawberry parrait. And you wanna ‘know 

: why? ' ' ‘ 

Not badly eough to gat insomnia about 4%, Coadl o 

WELL SIR $110 TELL YOU. 
* NATURAL BRAUTY CLAYY. WY COVPANY WAS MADE UP OF THE 

:  TOUGHEST BUMS IN AMBRTCA, LA TRIVIA. 

'I'PTAT MUD IN FRANCE WAS A 

HAM-AND-EGG PRIZE 

FIGHTERS, BOOTLEGGERS, YEGGS, BIND ESTLFFS AND SLUM KIDS.. 

AND AFTER SIX NONTHS OF YALLOWING IN THAT WUD, WF LOOKED 

 LIKE CHORUS BOYS FROM THE STUDENT PRTNCEY, 

You don't sayt 

FIB: ' Yes sir, if T ain't t:elling the truth. may nghtning strlke 

FIB# We?l}l’yg?‘;ma‘y'be"nbt »dhorus boys, exact.ly, but thet mud was 

Made & lot of trou,ble for the ~© sure wonderful stuff. 

'I‘hey rode ‘thru that 200 one day and all the : 

L : ~brands healed up on .their horses. Took 'em six months to 

_sort f&m out again. ,‘ 

%hen I wes in f.'he" Coast Guard in the “‘Very mteresting . 

4 Solomon Islanda o 

ON% BUDDY OF WINE TOOK A KMPSACK FULL OF THAT MUD HOVE 

WITH HIM AND BAD A CHENIST ANALYZE IT. HF WAS GONNA 

-‘WAGWRE IT SYNTHETICAILY, ¥NT MAKE A FG”:TUNE, 

hst was the laboratary analysi!? 

GALE 

FIB: 

FIB: 

e, 

5= 

a f_lop w!mf was you say:mg about the Solm\cn' Islands? /\! 

Well, I was chief gtmer on an L.S.T. and” ‘; L 

I'ILNEVER FORGEI‘ ONE GUY IN MY CUI'FIT NAMED'HEBERT 

AT FOI.u CALL, W= AIWAYS GA\-'E Om IAST NAME FIRST, SEE? 

ADAI\B; J (HN ! EE:RKOIIITZ PETER' CWAHAN PATRICK' 

McGEE FIBBER 1ike that, see? . e 

Yes, I'm quite familier with-- - 

WELL‘sm, HERBERT'S FIRST NAME wAg MARSHALL. AT TE 
FIRS’I‘ TIME HE SAYS BEREE_RT MARSHAILI...']HE CAPTAIN WAIE 

OV.E!R GETS HI3 AUTOGRAPH MAKF& HIM A SERGEANT AND GIVES , 

H]M A ?2 HOUR PASS ‘I'O PARIS Excnse me..you were esyins? 

I was saying that while I was on en L.S '1‘. off the . 

SOJ.ancn Islends in 1943-- 1 , . 

BOY, THE TIME SURE FLIES, DON'T n-, KID? I MET ONE OF 
‘IEE GUYS FROM MY OUI'FI'I‘ J'UST THE O'HiER DAY...FEIM NAM@ 

GRANIWEIL ORHOBBIEFROSS, OR S(ME]HING AlmI{E...Oh, - 

yau gotta go, La Trivia? . e k 

Yos, I have. An appoil.nhnent up. fhe street . 

; st:lclc around 
34 

Molly's .'mside the dmg atore hm - 



.o (ammmsxou) G 

w.,mmxmmwmmasmmmsmmsmm, 

BOYMTSUREWB'B\MR’UGGED' IRIMEMRONETHEI 

WASCORPOR\LOFTBEG{D\RDAND Hey...werayoumthe 

sewiee Ia.Tr:Lvia.‘I 

Iwashunehoardinssugar -(mm)_aoo(! 

That m Trivia is e mn of mteresting stories! I 

could 1isten to him all night! DOGGONE IT, I WONDER WHEN 

THAT GUY IS GONNA SHOW UP FOR THIS APPOINTMENT, HE WAS 

. DUEANHOUR AGOAND == : : 

 (pamE IN) HELIO, PAL...UBAT'S THE 1DRA, (nding m 

_in the raing 

On hiyah,‘Jmior. I pranised a friend of mine I'd mse‘l 

hmpeme in front of the drug store, end I don!t wanna 

let him down. : ‘ 

Wouldn't he have sense enough to look INSIIIE tha drug 

- store. . ~ 

I got that angle oovered, Jxmior.' Molly’s in there. If 

he comes 1n and asks for me, : he‘ll tell him I'm out here. ‘ 

‘OH. (PAEBE) How was that again? . 

‘Skip 1t son, Quite a ra:l.n we're getting, 1sn’t .tt? Wha.t 

you prowlieg apound for in this mess? ’ 

,Myvd.famlummforsomtendy andKremerwasmskind 

she likes. Pesnut clusters. ~ : 

‘_mfimmsmmmuommasmmmmmm 
DAD R’LTED BACK OF ~mm GHBMS? 

. (am REVISIOH) =1 

Certai'!ily not. I insisted on. going. She even tried to 

hidemymbremwkeepmfi-omgoingout. . 

She did, eh? Where 'd she hida 11;? 

In _the aleeve of my raincoat, 

- Very olever of hsr.f When you been mam-ied as long as I . 

have Juney, ,ycu'll l.earn one thing, The best wey to 1ef 

‘& women think she‘s getting hex- om way is to let; har 
= 

have it. 

. Oh my wife is a graa{ lkid! ' Fine housekeeper, too. 

Johnson's Wa.x on everytm.ng Flocrs, fmitm-e, woodwor" 3 

lampslmdes » window a‘flls....everg surfs,ce tha.t needs 

'profiection a.gainat dust and dir-t a.nd dampnass. 

I bet you ma.da her sign an agr-eement to ths.t effoct 

'before you mm-ied her. : - ; 

I DID NOT HER MOTHER ALWAYS USED -J'OHNSON'S WAX '100. 

ANDHERMOTHER'S MOTHER, ’.['HEF?\MILYVAS NOIEDFOR 

HOSPI'IRLITY. 



 eream. bgl;pfi;fiea y‘o‘u shevp. 'L‘hat'll claax' it up. 

lsqngshades, window aills..,..every sm-face that needs . 

(REvxsm) =15~ 

_\Uae' a litt;le cpld. Yes,,m I«swouldn‘tl worry. about. 11:. 

What was that about the wud, in France? 

Nothing, Juz ore dust mud,: That's 211, What you 

prmvling around for in this mess? s 

My 3 wife was:, hmzgry fcr ‘some. oandyr end Kremar has the kind,‘ 

. Ishe llkea. ; Peanu.t‘ clusters.« ’ 

' YOU MEAN :SHE SENDS YOU OUT IN 4 STORM LIKE THIS FOR A 

b DAD RATTED SACK OF PEANUT CLUSTEKS? 

. ,Carfiéinly not. I insisted on going. ©She even tried to 

: hiée my umbrella m keep me. from going eut. 

s aid, eh? Where'd she nide 1t? 

: In the’ ~sleeve of mgz raincoat. - 

Very. glever of.her,;r “shen you been married as long as I 

h&ya j{uney, you'll Learn one t;himg., The best way to let - 

.8 wmp&n think. aba’s gotting her own way is to ].et ber : 

hazre Lt. f' 

oh my ure is ! neflt kidt H.m hnuaekeeper. too, . 

- Johnson's - Wax on. everything.' "?loors , f'urniture 5 waodwork, ; 
b 

stion againat dust and dirt and dampneas. 

| e - emmi *fi* 

¢ T Mine wes too, Junion, Very spoieble. ity grend-ded ‘meds 
; sme.uorbe‘mm that Mhb@oko ‘the jce at ‘partl 

Broke awan out of mermn cellar one night, too. but 

nmmmmmwm-m—w ms:smm rmop 

MY WIFE'S HOPE CHEST WS THREE CANS' OF .xmou's waxe 0 

'FIBs No, but T could ‘easily imag-- . 
WILg! SHE CALLED THE/GIRL ASIDE ONE DAY AYD SATD, mar n SHE 
. BAID, "YOU'RE MARRYING imtsmumm s 

FIBs endthanyoucmalmgandtookmrwayfrmhim 

Great work., boy! I\always sam-- ; 

WILg SHE WAS TALKING ABOUT ME! 

FIB: . Ch. , 3 i 

WLy SHE SAID, "MARI,' ¢ SHE sm‘..."muvm MARRYING A FINE 

- YOUNG MAN, . ' 
Liook, Junior. never pin your medals in tha same p:laoe 

twice, Maleas holes in your ‘coat. . - - 

WILs ANYWAY, she said, THERE'S NOTHING A MAN m MORE' THAN 

A WELL-KEPT HOME.. .AND JCHNSON'S WAX IS Assowmm 

ESSENTIAL, FOR THAT, m's THE VERY SYNBQL cm SMART 

Hommmu AND HOSPITALIT! IT PROTECTS. .IT PRESERVES 

IT BEAUTIFIES, AND-- 

HEY, . WAXEY, 

Yes?. ' 

Took.. .there!s smboay he 



. (REVISED) = -37- 
. WILs Yos, the juatics hed & dog that Icsp!: jmplng up oo ua. 

e ‘were probebly the first mlyweds to have & pup 

: st.and up wim the bridegroom. L 

V FIBs . d’x, I duxmo. I kmow & guy in Pearia tha == 

o Wite AS MY wm ALWAYS SAYS, IT PROVED HHE OID SAYING, "A DOO 

_ 1 1S BEST MAN". Well, s0e you later, pal... 

FBr My gosh...this is gattin‘ 'tire'aome' I wmder if that guy 

'm:derstood 1 was meeting him on TUESDAY night. Meybe he 

remember saying Tuesaay night. Well, I'll wait a while 

. langer end-- GH, HIYA, WIMP, OID MAN, ‘ 

WIMP:  Hello, folks. ‘ 

FIB: Mot "FOIKB" this time, Wimp. 'lher-e‘s ,]ust me. Molly's 

- " inside the drug store, drying out. - 

. WIMP: My goodnass, I don't know WHEN I've seen 1t rain like 

thi;. I wish I could go homa end get 1n’so sane dry 

e : elot.hes. ‘ 

FIB: °  Well, why don'tchs? 
Sweetyface 1oqkaé me out. Sweetyface... 

. ©0ld wife, ' e 

k;mmsmmmmz oUT cr«*mua ovmaonsz ac Amm' 

mm'ms WDF? WA FORT 

t's my b:l.g 

' thaught I says Mmday...or Wednesday. No...I distinctly - 

Because, (GHUGKIES) because it msn't a fit ntg‘ht 

man or beets. o . 

FIB:  Well, T don't think 1t would ot Jou et e mnarea 

" on the COIgate laugh-meter, Wimp, but., it was_n't bad 

emough to get locksd out for. Whaddye gomma dof 
S0 

WiMPg ItmnkI'llgotofliapublic 11bmarye.ndreadagood 

L bied b s e e e G vou TS ang 

FIB; ' A what? ' 

A good bird book. \Do youmawe.ny gcpd bird ‘cbuv’czks;*‘*érm?;{ 

F:IB vw.naw 1emme think. . m HOW ABOUT "Rosm mon"v , 

i Rob:Ln Hood wa.sn'tab!rd Mr. MoGee....he wasabsndit. ~ 

§7 . A 'Toud Bef anat. v, Betes d e el ing 
FIB: " oh. on yes. Well men...a:-...cn Imow...mfim% 

GOOBE" i - 

 .'ve read f:fxaé;" ‘on, édb&z’-';?;ana I had hoped to do some 

 resding &bout birds tonight...YOU KNOW WHAT I aomcum 
DO? (cm) i hae B e SER L 

M‘n&t? 0 B8Rt & iy somobins, ThI 



stand:ug hm and. 11:'5 m.tuingharder‘n ever I hope a8 

(PaDE. m) fiavex you. uean anytb:lre of your n'iend, McGee? 

Oh. himually. Nope, ‘he he,sn’.t showed up yet. Boy am I 

drenchedt . 

El.he nexn *bi.me I maka an appointment to meet & guy someplace 

I'll.u .m, EDDIE! 

 Whowes that? 1 ; 
Bddie Ecktohoop. He's'a singer, But as I was saying, next : ‘ 

tims 1 make an. appointmsnt to maet a gw someplace I'll; A 

HIYAN, NOXEY! 

_ - Hello, McGes. 
Who was thnt? ' 

Nmynrivvemll Anothez' ai:ger next time Imaksan 

appoinunsnt to meet a guy samaplace, I'11 ...HImK aoosm; 

(smsmm PAST) Hi, I'ib! 

‘Who's that? Another singer' 

. ~Yeah Boogignslhpwop. ltmittimeImueanappoinmt 

. (SPLASHES PAST - 

mn,itmain'tclesrimupany Threehmn-szbeun o < 

MOL$ 

o (zm mamw) 

[ v:eu, why don'xt 'chey walk together? 
‘My gosh, Kiddo, tbey got their arms around each othgr's 

shoulders all aa.y long..this ia a 1mnn~y fox' them. ., 

THUNDER CIAP,...RAIN me . Lo e e ; 

FIB: 

MOL: JUST WHAT i3 I’I‘ YOU‘RE SMING nm IN' '.T.BE BAT.N FOR, , 

MCGEE? I donft like to be inquisitivs about your prive.te 

business affairs, but what's al’.t the myutery? ; 

FIB: No mystery, snooky. " ust a con.tidential matter ne 

didn't want it discu{sed. 

MOLs Who didn't? 

FIB: - Friend of m:me, paasins tm'ough town, Wired me yeatewayk 

. ond made this appoinmt. Folla namé& Fred Nitney, from 

‘ Starved Rock,’ :llinoia. L 
MOL:s OH HEAVENLY mY...FRWJ NITNEY! ! 

‘You heard me speak of him before? 

&



(mmsm) -21~ _ 

‘MOLs ‘m,wcouass.. ,mmmmmmmmmmmm 

FIBY 'rhat'sthegw' MOGEE AND NITNEY. msamw:msamna 

cmmnmnmmnmmmrm 

t 

mhy 1 wish he'd coma on, too, a.nd let me out of this rain You 

got a pie rubber hcse with yoru? 

MOLs - For mw . ed 

FIB:  Siphon out my inside mcket. Wallet's gottin' waterlogged. 

- I got a floatez- policy on it, but it kseps goin' under and - = 

CH, HIYAH, MAHOQNEY' 

GOP! WEIL,PRAISEMSAMS]?ITISN'TTHEII‘H’IESGUT
EN&EIF 

v AND'.&IEMAVWRW‘ 'TISDIRRRTYWEA’MRWE'REHAV
IN' IS .IT 

t 
NOI‘? 'MHMEPEOHEWMVESWIILBEEDDV 

UNDER 

o 

| oL M\d iLf tbsy've any room 1eft, T get under there with 

: t.hem, Officer. , o 

- cops- mm?wmmnmmummmgmmw{ 

. ' oUT ON A NIOHT LIKE THIS, MACUSHIA? 

MoL: ,  ‘Himself there. . . ‘ i 

- Yep. Gotta meot & guy, mhoonav.  Confidential T ek, 

MOL! » 1 wiah be*d come on, I've always wanted to meet Fred nitney. . 

: (am) msmu) L 
FIB: ; Aw, stop it, you soggy ticket aa.lesmn' - . k 
MOL ¢ It's 11 right, Officer, I insisted on coming with- Hin, o 
€oP:  Abh, what e pity! Nothin! would give me more pleasure L 

thanto-BUI‘NEVERLEPITBESAIDTHATMHOONEYBEATUF , 
" A CITIZEN WITH A wzmms STANDING BY. I'11 e splashin! 
~ along now. pEe T it et el | 

FIB; Teshyideighatiors G G e el 
. MOLs Goodnight, Off‘icer.' i ‘ . S 
cop: ~~ @ood night to ye ‘botK and may yer corn surv:l.ve El;e crows! 
SOUND TERRTFIC T'mER..wNNPOUR OF RAIN, .SUSTAIN 
MO McGee...you're shivering ... THIS IS A LOT OF NONSENSE! 
FIB: A : Well, gee whiz, Molly I made an appointment with Fred 
P to meset him here and I'd hate to think he thought Ifd - 

MOL: WHAT TIME WAS THE APPOINTMENT FOR? 
FIB: Seven thirty. 

MOL: AND IT?S NINE FIFI’EEN Now!ls covE om...mr's GO HOME., 
FIB: You go home, Molly, Get a cab end mn along., Il stick 

' around & while, BUT TUL PROMISE YOU ONE THING! 
MoL: Whe.tfs that? | 

FIB: IPTEATGUIDON'TSHWUPBYWO'GLOGK,HEOANGG 
'BORRO-‘ITHETWEVTIBUMSFROMSWODYEIBE 

ML ,OHr this 1s preposterous’ J e 

 SOUND:  THUNDER CTAP AND my 
| ORCH: . "IT'S DmAM 4 TIVE", FADE FOR: g ' 

(___._) ~ \,’ 



: F‘i‘bbar a.nd Molly retu.m in a momnt - 

Have you seen any of the tull—page color advertisements on 

; O-COAT now rumning in the magazines? You Jmow 

the ‘ones that show kitchen floors that are half dull and 

ha.lf shining‘? Mofie ‘than any words of mine, - these pmtographs 

‘, ahow you what a really tright shine you can look forward to 

- when you tise JOHRSON'S SELF—POI;ISI&ING, GIO-COAT, 1It's no 

 trouble at 811 to use GIO-COAT -- you simply spply, and let 
d:w Z- but oh! mse re’éults" Without rubbing or tuffing 

GID-CQAT drieB to & gleaming wa.x polish that makes . 

1:mbleum lock i*eally beautif‘ul ‘It brings out the cclors, : 

freshens up’ the patt/em a.nd ieaves all your floors 

; wondermlly smooth and evén. And GIO-COAT is such & work 

saver . Dirt and spilled thmgs wipe wp 50 easily with a 

damp ‘cloth. Regular use of self-polishing wax adds yea:cs 

m the life of I:I:nniem, -too. Sowhynotma.ke anohe rig?fe" 

now to get some mm«sbu's sm-mmflme GLO-COAT the very 

_next time s:ou shOp. Ramembm-, CED-GGA'I’ 1s the floor fm:Lsh 

that gives a u-;g r shine, 

SVEIL MIBIG'...‘ R 

cmsme com&mgm (FOR 80. GAIIF., mz., FLA ) 

duli, gloomy side, there 15 & way to meke it much more 

 white powdsr. You simply wipe off this powder and thene' 

70 BE SUPPIIED B!' F. PI'I'IW\N) 

If you had the cboiee betwaen driving a. nice, sh:.ny 

sutomibile end cne that was dirty a.nd gr.-my-loonng m«ah 

one would you take? Why, the clean, polishad one, of m 

- Vyou, have mor‘e self . You not only gat more pleaaure ‘ 

driving & car the.t Ms a good a.ppea.rence. Well, you T 

you do have that choioe. If your cm:' is a little on the 
a 

bee,utif'ul with very 11tt.;e work on your pa.rt. / Yos A whth ‘ 

JOHNSON 'S CAERU the p0pula.r auto polish tha.t _both c].eans 

and polishes w.tth ona e.pplioation -= it does two jobs a 

the seme time. 'I‘fa.t's why there's so litt.le work with 

-It's a 11q111d whioh you a.pply with a cloth mm.ng only 

hard enougl to loosen the dirt. JOHNSON‘S CARNU dries to"" 

yow car, shining 8s it hasn!t ahans perhaps m months.‘



so. CAI.EF«, mz., m ) 

5! F. PIMN) . 

3hoiee betwaen driving a. nice, shm 

Ake? Why, the clean, polishad one, of course. 

l'. mom pleasnre you have more self—respect 

t l‘BS a good appee.rance. . Well, you k.mw 

. cholca. If your car is a little on the 

t.hez-e aw&ytomkaitmuchmoré‘ 

ry little work on your part. Yes, ,whth 

; tbe pOpula.r e.uto pclish that both cleans 

t.h one applicat.ian -- 1t does two jobs at 

mt's why there's s0 111:1;13 work with CARNU. 

hich you apply with a cloth mmt::lng only 

1oosen t.he d!rt. JOBNSOK'S CARNU dries to a 

You sfmply wipe off this powder and t.here's 

week? JDHNSOII'S GRRNU is apellad C-A-R 

3 

Well, I still think it was pretty silly, smmg in the 
rain, all that tims, jult to lend the man mqney. And thsn 

he doesn't show up. ' 

O well, I owed 0ld Fred a favor, enyhow, Mouy\. 

You did? 

_Sure-IgstmZMtolendMEsomemoneyonet:hne-andit' 

wes reinin' just sbout like tonight. 
What happened? e 

I walted in the ra:!n three hours -and he never shnwed up 

that time, ,ej.th,er. This makes us even and - (PA { Hey,_ 

wait & mipute! Mat's not - : ' 
» bry yourself‘ off and come to bed. 

Oh Goodnight. 

Goodnight all, 

PIAIOFF LQOFF 

ng &s J.t. hs.sn't ‘shone perhsps in months, W 
(APPI.AUSE) 

This Us Harlow Wileox, apeaking for the malears of 

Jolmson's Wax for ‘home and mrmetmy, and inviting you to 

,be with us a@.m next Tnesday night, Goodniglt. 

- THIS I8 NBC == THE NA'J.'IONAL BROAMAB'J.‘D)G GCMPAN!» 

(cnmns) 


